. INTRODUCTION
The human auditory system (HAS) allows to analyze acoustic medium, to localize and to identify sound source. Due to the presence of ambient acoustic noise and of nervous spontaneous activity (internal noise) the problems to be solved by the HAS are statistical in nature and its analysis should be fulfilled using signal processing theory approach. As a rule, an accurate calculation of the efficiency of estimation algorithms simulating the work of the HAS is impossible. In order to approximate its calculation the authors have used recently [ I ] some modification of the generalized ambiguity function.
One of the basic drawbacks of this estimation characteristic statistic lies in the fact that it does not allow to analyze simultaneously the influence on the efficiency of such important factors a? the signal processing time T, the frequency analysis band Af and the signal/noise ratio ( S N R ) . In this paper we suggest some information measure (IM) which does not poscess th~fibove mentioned drawbacks and, moreover, characterize both local and, global features of the estimation statistio. The last property determines its resolution capacity in the space of the parameters to be estimated. This IM is used for the analysis of localization problem by HAS.
INFOEWIATION MEASURE
The well known information measures like Chernoff's, Bhattacharyya's and Kullback's measures are widely used i n the signal process- The typical curve of pv(T:8) for scalar parameter e is presented in Fig.1 . The width of the curv$tq vicinity of the point T8 is attributed to the local feature of ev, the difference Te-€3
approximatly determines the bias of aV and the level of pv(T;e) beyond some domain, say (a, b ) , determines the V (pn; 6 ) resolving power.
--When this level is large the resolution power is low.
The expression for the IM was obtained in 3D case for dif ferent models of source signal and environment noise, including anisotropic noise, and for the model HAS, which takes into account the directiviti pattern of each ear and the interior noise .The estimation statistic is based on the calculation of some quadratic form for each frequency filter and subsequent summation of its outputs over frequency analysis band. In the following two examples illustrating our approach, we investigated for simplicity the case when internal noise is zeromean gaussian noise with spectral density g(f1 and omnidirectional directivity pattern of each ear The source signal is also zero-mean gaussian noise with spectral density gs (f 1. f€ (f, . f2 1. The localizati-.-,
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on problem is considered for horizontal plane only.
SNR. T and AT influence on the efficiencs.
For the sim lest model of HAS the IM( 1) is defined as 9,
is the out put SNR, d is the interaural base and C is the sound speed . The graphs in Fig.2 and Fig.3 indicate the evolution of p(T,e),T~[-7~/2;X/2] due to th+hange ofT and f2 in (2) respectively when correct value of azimuth 8=7~/4, Ps (f )=0.5 and fl=lOOHz.In the first case T is changed from 0 to 50 ms at f2=3000 Hz but in the second case f2 is changed from l GOHz till 3000Hz at=lO ms.
4. Localizat ion ef f icienzy in presence .of interf erlng local source of noise.
The two problems are investigated here:influence of distinction between signal and noise spectrum densities;analysis of possible rejection of local noise source by spatial processing in the HAS when these densities coincide.
For co venien e of numerical calcylation~e suggested that el is the azimuthal angle corresponding to the local noise source. In Fig.4 the dependence of p('C.8) upon L is presented when ss(f l=gl(f) and L is changed from 2 to 0. Fig.5 illustrates the evolut ion of (3 ('C, e ) when dif f erence of gs (f ) and gl ( f ) is increased by change of fl from 100Hz to 2000Hz. It is seen for fl=2000Hz that the interfering source fL=2 has no influence on the localization efficiency for the given condition.The 'dependence of P(Z; @) upon L when rejection of noise source is used and gs(f )=gl (f f is illustrated in Fig. 6 .The value L is changed from 2 to 0 .
5.Conclusion
The suggested information measure can be used for working out the models of human auditory system especially in solving the problem of sound source detection and localization at different acoustic conditions. We should note also that considered examples were concerned with the investigation of stationary cases by using Fourier transformation. However, our approach allows to study also nonstationary case using for example Wigner's or Gabor's transformation. 
